
  

WILSON AND 
MARSHALL WIN 

Deadlock in the Democratic 

Convention Broken Down 

After a Hard Fight---Op- 

position to Wilson 

Beaten Down. 

LANDSLIDE ON 46th BALLOT 

[DEMOCRATIC TICKET IN CAM. 

PAIGN OF 1912. 

(For President—Woodrow Wilson, Of 

New Jersey. 

Thomas R. Marshall, 

FINAL BALLOT FOR 

PRESIDENT. 

The vote for the presidential 

nominee on the forty-sixth and 

iast ballot stood! 

WILSON 
CLARK 
HARMON 

Of Indiana. 

12 sasss ans snann 

the call 

name was | 
ballots, at 

Underwood's 

hdr by ator Bankhead. | 

Senator Stone released the Clerk del- 

legates Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston 

withdrew Foss. 

John J. Fitsgerald, of New York, 

moved to make the nomination unan- | 

dmo: but Missouri insisted upon a 

last roll call, 84 votes being cast for 

Clark, 12 Harmon and 9%0 for 

Wilse J 

he nomination 

1LINOUs. 

3.40 o'clock the convention ad- 
until 9.35 P. M. After two 

Dall yts for Vice-President, taken 

early Wednesday morning, Governor 

Marshall was nominated. 

I'he platform was adopted 

convention adjourned at 1.55 

hav'ng been In session since 

seven working days. 

itimore.—On the forty-sixth 

wnd after all the other candi 

eing him had baen eliminated, 

Woodrow Wilson, Governor of the 

ate of New Jersey, was nominated 
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the nomination 

sult 

£4, Wilson absent 
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Woodrow Wilson. 

'nited States Senator C larénce w. 

Watson, 

©° the most spectacular national con: 

veation of the Democracy In many 

wears. Convinced that the whole peo- 
vie wanted the New Jersey man and 
believing that a long deadlock would 
be fatal to the party, he announced 

that he would swing the West Vir 
giuia delegation to Wilson. The break 
followed 

Hiinois swung her solld delegation 
with the tide. Other delegations 
which had been solid for Clark dis 
integrated. Each of the succeeding 
ballots showed that the end was at 
hand. 

And finally, when the venerable Sen- 
ator Stone released the Clark dele 
gates and when Underwood and Foss 
withdrew, the final ballot was taken. 

Wild shouting, general good feeling 
and a high note of pathos dominated 

—— 

* CONVENTION CHAT 

When supper was over and the 
dishes washed, Baltimore went down- 
gown, baby In the gocart, mother 
without her hat on and father in his 
phirtsleeves and “vest, and saw the 
convention. Every night was car- 
nival night while the convention was 
on. 

Delegates at Baltimore received 

indignant messages about Mr 
Bryan's defeat Tuesday in the con- 

! wention. 

For Vice-President— :   | windup 

of the | 

of West Virginia, played a 

prominent part in the closing scenes | 

the last hour of the convention 

The pathos was furnished by the 

way the Missouri delegation “finished 

" To the end they voted for 

Champ Clark,” and when the) 

for the last time they stood up 
geats and shouted for the 

in style, 

‘ol 

did it 

yu their 

Speaker, 

I'he trueblue Wilsonites, the New 

Jerseyites leading, jolned in a tribute 

yf spontaneous applause for the Mis 

gourl dalegates 

When the deadlock of four days was 

finally broken thinge came with a 

rush. Senator Bankhead, of Alabama 

precipitated {it when he asked 

unanimous consent to make a state 

ment 

Some of the CI under 

if ob 

ark men, not 

standing the move, raised cries 

jection, but when telepathic thrills 

ran through the foretelling | 

what was to come the auditorium grew 

silent as it has rarely been during the 

yna of the convention. 

The Senator pald a sincere tribute 

to Congressman Underwood and then 

released his delegates, 

Benator Stone, following, 

same thing for Champ Clark, 

was really all ove 

he only nota 

was that 

lore A. Bell's en 

audience 

BOHR] 

did the 

and {t 

r but the shouting 

of discord in the 

produced by Theo   jeavor to explain his 

final ballot. Bell 

made himself disagreeable to some of 

the Wi and they were unwill-| 

ing to grant him a hearing, but Chair 

man Jamos gave him a certificate of 

character and he was allowed to pro 

vote in the 

ison men 

nost remarkable thing about! 

omination smonies was the | 

of Willlam Jennings | 

from participation in them He 

evidently wall 

Cari 

haane 
ADSencs 

in } ig gat ‘hair smiling, 

| pleased with the result 
The 

bama, 

tant 

of Underwood, 

withdrawn from the 

name 

was 

at 2.235. ] 

The speech of withdrawal was made | 
by Senator Bankhead, 

Mr. Underwood in nomination 

n his address 

Bankhead 

would suggest Mr 

oe-Presidency nd 

U nderw yold 

who had placed | 

convention | 

urged that 

Underwood 
lain od 

could ba 

in 

House 

to the 

Senator no one 

for the 

th id expl 

Mr 
more 

he 

servic country 
tion or e¢ floor of the 

Senator released 

from their obliga 

pos 

At 2.48 

Clark men 

That 

nomination 

1 the heels 

Foss of 

alll 
tions to 

wil 
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lark opened the way for 

of Btone's action 

88’ name 
FressmAn 

And I 

ation 

ive 

' 
y accla: 

representat 

Governo 1 " Joraey 

in and the 

was a wil 

in ay ery aod 

Ea 

tion of Missquri, 

nd cheering 

the Nebraska 

was on its feet | 

ith a broad smile on his! 

Reed. yf Missour! blocked 

make w {lson's nominatio 

unanimous, claiming that Mlssour!| 

d to be registered as voting for | 
t last 

James 
rr y » rae 

wante 

Clark to the 

Chairman was vainly pound 

Governor Francis] 

k to the plat 

recognized 

ng for 

Stone and Reed went ba 

Reed was 

the siightest 

frarer L0oTm 
8 3 $ 
desire to ind! 

cate any feeling of 

hi he said, ' 

want a rolleall 

an recorded on 

balizst for old Ch 
Delegata J. J 

Point, Mo. dema 

make a 

from Missouri, he said 

“1 want to say that no 

loved a man as the Democrats 
souri have loved old Champ Clark 

‘No one y dor lores the conditions that 

have arisen more than I. We are for 

Clark first, last and all the time; but 

if any man in Missour! stands for har 

mony and unity he should vote Wil 

here” 

resentment again 
‘wo must 

Aig to it #0 that Mis 

sourl’s vole c be this 

mp Clark.’ i 

‘lelland, 
nded 

nt 

West 

the 

stateme As a 

people 

THE BALLOTS FOR VICE. 

PRESIDENT. 

at 1 o'clock Wednesday morning: 

MARSHALL .. 

BURKE 

HURST ... 

PRESTON 

CHAMBERLAIN 

McCOMBS 

SULZER 

WADE 

OSBORN 

The second and final ballot stood! 

MARSHALL . 845 1.2 
BURKE cerree 38718 
CHAMBERLAIN ...... 1212 

Marshall Nominated After Two 

Ballots. 

The Democratic National Conven- 
tion nominated Gov. Thomas R. Mar- 
shall, of Indiana, for the Vice-Presi- 
dency, adopted the most progressive 

platform in the history of the party 
and then adjourned just before 2 
o'clock A. M,, after the most remark: 

An altruist Altered through the en- 
trance crowds. Now and then he 
would pause before a group, fish out 

a printed slip and read: ‘To protect 
our Democrats, ‘Some don'ts,’ he 
would add in a waggish aside and 
then walt until the las. paroxysm of 
laughter had subsided before contin. 

uing earnestly: “To return home In 
good shape, don’t eat lee cream or 
drink milk when eating crabs’ 

Act placed on statute book giving 
municipalities the privilege to adopt 

.307 23 sear n nn 

Feeney 

{ 
had | 

i s$0n 

| graduat 

tl the U 

| medal 

very delegation, with thei’ 

delegat! mn | Iu 

oblect | , 

S00 | 

wble series of sessions in 

(tical history 

The balloting for the 

dency continued through 

calls, Then the Indianian 

by acclamation 

North Dakota, 

Vice Presi. 
two 

Gov Burke, 

had 

arnoar 

  

    
Thomas R. Marshall, 

his 

the 

candidate for hours, but 

strength falled him | spite of 

support of Willie 

WOODROW WILSON, 

Birthplace 

December 28, 

R. 
his 

Rev. Joseph 

minister, 

Education. 

id he entered David. 

‘oliege, North Caroll ne 

matriculated at ton, 

in 187% 

years were spent at 

fF VY { studying iversity of Virginia, 

tl Th Jefferson Won ie 

Years 
na, but 

year later Prince 

ting 

next The two 
1 n 

law H nas 

for oratory 

As Lawyer. 

Years at At 

isfled 

turne 

Two 

ng 

ness, and he 

ianta, Ga. 

law, sat 

of law and governmet 

Massachusetts was! &i0 
His Marriag 

university 

ouise Axson, of 

Mar- 

SaAnor 

daughters, 

yw and El 

in College Facultiss. 

Drafted as or ) 19 rig ! Pog © INigIna: Sac- 

if B ryn Mawr College and helped 
organize the 1 

Next went 

nomy. 

occupy 

the chalr I 

economy was h 

in 1802 he 
Hh 

is ne 

was elect 

@ frat layman to 

What ‘He Did For 

He effected sadly needed reforms in 

the business affairs of the university 

aud lifted the curricuiv ut of chaos. 

Introduced torial sys 

Princeton. 

th  . 

quadrangle 

students on a 

democracy 

taken over 

wealth de 

ting of 

slubs 
vt 

be 

¥ b outside 

Again locked horns with Princeton 

about grafiuate sc This 

yntinued up to the time of 
in to run for Governor. 

leadery hool. 
uggle 

fis Tmt 

in Literature. 

as his 

‘ongressional 

While at Hopkins he wrote, 

theals, work on *« 

Government.” 
He produced “The State” is blog 

raphy ' George Washington, his 

“History of the United States” and 

‘Division and Reunion.” 

His Political Side. 

Eight years ago and four years ago 

his 

of 

| he was mentioned as Presidential tim. 

First ballot for Vice-President taken | ber. 

Little less than two years ago he 

was nominated for Governor of New 
Jersey and elected, 

Under His Governing. 

He was responsible for the defeat 
of James Smith, Jr, Democratic 
“boss,” when he desired election to 
the United States Senate. 

Public Service Commission created. 
Modern workmen's compensation 

act enacted. 

Primary election laws extended. 
Corrupt practices act strengthened. 
In addition, the State's school sys- 

tem has been reorganized; cold-stor- 
age laws regulated; 
abolished in penal Institutions; 

vided: age, employment, health, safety 
and work hours of persons employed 
in mercantile establishments regulat. 

od; law making for regulation of blind 
adopted, and the civil service extended 
to employes of State, counties and 
municipalities. 

Ee a 

FATAL GAS EXPLDSION. 

Escaping Gas Explodes From Lighted 

Lantern. 

Milwaukee, Wis Two little girls 

were fatally hurt and 12 other persons 

were burned and bruised when gas, 
escaping in a condult, exploded from 

a lighted lantern. The fire depart. 
ment had ordered the lantern hung 
over the conduit to warn passers-by, 
alter one man, in trying to fix the leak,     the commission fort of goverment wad heen almost asphyxiated 

recent po- 

roll | 
was selected | 

ot | 

been a promising | 

i the animal. 
| of the food supply is water. Too often 
this is not given proper consideration 

  

GOOD PLAN FOR DAIRY HOUSE 

Demand Created by Recent Develop 

ments for Building Fulfilling Sani. 
tary Requirements. 

(By E. } 

Re cent 

have caused a 

VELLY and K. E. PA 

devel 

RKSH.) 

dairying 

for a 

anitary 

ypments In 

large demand 

dalry house which will fulfill & 

requirements and at the 

practical and inexpensi 

who are striving to 

ity of their produ 

ia an absolute ned 

game 

For 
ti 

ve 

improve 

ts, such 

GHgity which 

is poured or 

allowed standa to 

Inexpensive, Sanitary Dairy House. 

ontaminated by 

GAOrs 

remove the 1 

germs § 
stable is to 

BOON aR eact 

gras do not have 

barn, It 
free 

must 

from o« 

It abould 

tt Bo 

plentify 
water at thie 

suihie to 

dairy house 

have a regular 

may | 
fad by 

sm, 106 supply 

Ltr tk nal = ts ie 
elevated tank 

£11 engine, windmill 

  

Floor Plans of Sanitary Dairy House, 

Showing General Arrangement, 

be neded A 
the 

ter is 

clean 

pail or 

and yet 

numberiesa germs which 

the souring of the milk, 

flavor in butter or cheese, 

contagion After 

clean they 

with boiling water or steamed. 

The dairy house should be so built 

can may 
IMAay carry 

will 

to eve 

CRUSE 

or spread 

that labor is economized to the great: | 
To do this the bullding | est extent 

must be arranged so that unnecessary 

steps will be avolded 

Rations for Dairy Cattle, 
The following general facts should 

be observed in making up the ration 

for a dairy cow. A cow should be fed 
all that she will eat and digest well, 
giving due consideration to the cost, 
digestibility and composition of the 

food fed. The more palatable the food 

| the greater quantity a cow will con- 

' fume, 

| tability. 
contract labor | 

inde- | 
terminate sentences for criminals pro- | 

Variety often increases pala- 

A pact of the ration should be succn- 
lent in nature, as such food stimulates 
action in the intestinal tract, which 
gtimulates vigor, thrift and health In 

Another important part 

Silo and the Dairy, 
The careful farmer who gives his 

| personal attention to the making and 
feeding of silage and is not satisfied 
with the result is yet to be heard 
from. The silo seems to be edging 
migkiy near the cornerstone of suc 
cessful dairying. 

Do the Best We Can. 
The best cows are none too good 

when measured by thelr profits, but 
ull of us cannot afford to go out and 
buy the best: hence we should try 
and do the best we can with those 
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CARE OF MILK IN THE HOME| 

Frequently Contains Bacteria in uth) 

Large Numbers it Is Not Bafe 
for the Children, 

Milk delivered in 

summer months frequently contains 

bacteria in such large numbers that 

it is not a safe food for children, espe. 

clally for Infants whose food consists 

entirely of milk, When {t is Impossl 

ble to obtaln milk entirely free from 

suspicion, it 

the cities In the 

is advisable to pasteurize 

the milk 

Paste Qa 

guch a 

bacteria as 

intestin rhbances 

stroyed without injuring 

done 

£aAEe prod i 

rization should be 1 

way that di 

well ¢ we likely 

are 

the flavor 

the milk 

in the ho 

rovised ou 

itive I Bia 
ne bs be ac JI 

it. 

may omplis 
i 5 fmt 

most 

Wott 
Milk is 

ized in the 
iv 1 3 
uv 

narf 
HeIiQ 

eniently pasteur- 

which it is de 

use a small pail 

bottom An 

few holes 

this pur- 

ared. do 

ise 

’ wer for 

ise the bottles from 

allowing 

water and 

ona of the bottles and insert a ther 

gcale 

2 ed} 

and 

the 

mometer—a good with the 

etched 

one 

» pall 

arly to 

16 

it 
ws BEY 
MARIN 

pail on ti 

and heat 

the 

Over a gas 

thermometer 

than 145 4 

degrees T 

and 

not 

than 
1A ¥ 
iq then 

stand from 

CRTICR or 

+ ’ . : i he hotties 

allowed 

10 tes 

The pune 

laced with 

covered with 

Wire Basket holding bottles for p 
teurization of milk 

»| KEEP MILK COOL IN SUMMER 
Be 

m 

Where ice Cannot Conveniently 
Used Piece of Flannel Cloth, | 

mersed in Water, is Good. 

ice or 

hr where a 

ih a} 

inot be 

lace 

onvenlentiy used 

preferably flanne 

around 

milk 
ine 

the can {8 an aid 

oon] 

mu ¢ 3 tt. 2 1 end of the cloth is best left 
the ¥ oot of 

. 
tending from 

and immersed in a 
amount of the 

om the 

walter A 

rays falling 
§ consumed in evap 

and is thus prevent. 

the milk. 80 long as 

the cloth is kept wet it is a protection, 

but as soon as It becomes dry heat 

passes through It to the milk uhinter 

rupted 

wna il pail o 

gun 

ating 

n reaching 

moisture, 
od fron 

DAIDY Notes 
ere 
Keep your cream test around 30 per 

cent 

Good fences and good pasture are a 

fine combination 

Foamy butter is 

Cream was (oo sour 

The more the study, it 
success in dairying 

Soaking the churn in brine occasion- 

ally will help keep it sweet, 
The best milk flow cannot be main- 

tained without a variety of feeds for 

the cow 

In these days of fresh green grass, 
don't fail to keep plenty of salt before 
the cows. 

Individual excellence is the only 
safe gulde to be depended upon In 
selecting cows to build up a good herd. | 

To thoroughly clean milk utensils | 

they first should be rinsed with cold | 
water, to remove all particles of | 
milk. i 

Fly time means milking after dusk, | 
having a darkened milking shed, the | 
use of some fly repeller, or else a fight | 

with flies and cows. 
The best dairy appliances in the 

world are of little use to us If we do | 

not learn how to use them to the best 

possible advantage, 
Do not turn the cows on the lush 

grass long at a time; neither ls it well 
to shut off their grain as goon as grass 
comes. Taper off slowly. 

One advantage of succulent feed is 
the fact that it not only provides the 
cow with more moisture, but at the 

a sign that the 

© grealer the 

we have until we oan secure better. | same time Is more appetizing. 

WAG 0GISH. 

Percy 

Always short! 

Reggy—Well, 
admit, 

TERRIBLE ITCHING ON Li 

Wilton. Va Glen 

was in a glate 

with blotches on my limbs, 

intense stinging and itching 

not rest day or night; the itching was 

80 severe it mes out of 

sleep. 1 coul a never get a full night's 

rest. 1 actually th ery 

flesh 80 sever time 

the ted places sore I 

could scarcely walk ease or 

solid rails. 

the parts 

ome 

terrible 1 

that axed 

ecerubbed is WV 

in a short 

were 80 

with 

r that 
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comfort. The places 

ed up mass 

until they woul Hine ! ed hb 

remedies but {tehing 

just 
I used 

some salve whi r was no good 

at all 

“1 happened 

were a 
ratch 

kent Kept 

Soap 

te for 

and Olntmer 

a free sampl 
‘OB 

A ana ment 

was entirel 

seCral 
ahead 

George } 

He w} 

ows and 

the tt 

expects ink 
a ily ty ’ han 

iTa i i] En Wael 

girl 
is nat 

ws that 

hair she 

kno 

I sod be kept pure. 
g esoough for the job. 

Important It 1s that the bhi 

Garfield Toa is © 

  

  

Whenever You 
Use Your. Back 

a Sharp 
Post Hit You? 

It's a sign of 
sick kidneys, es 
pecially if the 

kidney action is 

disordered, too, 
passages scanty 
or too: frequent 
or off-color. 

Do not neglect 
any little kidney 

ll for the slight 
troubles run Into 

dropsy, gravel, 
stone or Bright's 
disease. 

Use Doan's Kidney Pills. This 
good remedy cures bad kidneys. 

A TYPICAL CASE — 
T M. Hatley, nm) Ram Ae Ava. Roma, Ga. 

mye rave iy me: opiates wars 
MI i iy relief, ah. J veeriiom were 
ant  Tobbed wi 
a at Ren hel wo nd on Bred 

IE Eh Ray 
Get Doan's at any Drug Stee. S50c. a Box 

Doan’ s Ridhes 

DONT YOU WANT TO BLY a corn, whaat, 
grass and stock farm In ¥ieginia or M 
nd? Wreite today for +H) TL YiRG to @, 
CLENDENING, UND HR 

pain 
out       

  

  

FOR BALN-—110 WA. [rr —— oO, : 
nr. oity: 89 a omit} RL Bh. barn, § oe Lom, 
oreh, ath, mach. ete Lo Bix 319, Chicaga 

FOR BALE--#0 A. ALL hd CEMBER. 
land Co., Va. ad Cumber. C1 

Bx $15, a boar fruft arch mach oh, 

ITS EASY cot im Shinn 
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